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l Slale Sends largesl

Group To Conlerenre
‘ Local Delegation 0f Thirty-, F iv e Attended SummerChristian Conclave At Blue

, . Ridge . . .
l A delegation of thirty-five. larg-est to represent a single college andthe largest ever to represent StateCollege, attended the annual South1 cm Student Christian Conference‘ this summer.
', 3», For 30 years State College hasbeen represented at the annualConference, and when delegationsbegan to grow large, the “Y” leaseda cabin to care for State boys. Thisyear the delegation was so largethat General Secretary “Ed” Kinghad to reserve an additional cabin.

Included in the State Collegegroup this sdnlmer was a delega-tion of four from the student coun-cil, wlv' ’ appropriated $60 to paythe

Wins Scholarship

Dr. James W. Patton is the new head of the Department ofHistory and Political Science at N. C. State College. BuuedingDr. David A. Lockmiller, who resiged to become resident of theUniversity of Chattanooga. LikeTennessean, born in Rutherford County. He was educated at Van-derbilt and the University of North Carolina. For the last 11 yearsDr. Patton has been head of the history department at ConverseCollege, Spartanburg, S. C.

New Students

5well Enrollment

" TollllTimeRecord
{ With 1,100 freshmen and transfer students already reg-

istered and the upperclassmen enrollment hitting a high
‘mark, State College will open classes Monday morning with
the largest enrollment of its history. According to W. L.
Mayer, College registrar, 930 freshmen completed their en-
rollment by Wednesday with approximately two hundred
transger students" swelling the early registration to a new
recor .l Despite the inroads the draft has made on the advanced

‘ ,I'structive Social Action.” Providing’ for both work and play, the daily' “routine included addresses by out-standing men and women, worship,seminars under excellent leader-ship, panel discussions and forums,group singing, and recreation. TheConference leaders, coming from a. widely varied background, included" ' professors from white and Negrocolleges and ministers and laymen
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WWW Ms" . $1??thKigali??? Ramsey And Taylor Appointed '-

Chaflam hm“, perineum film To Command ROTC Regimentdean of students at N. C. State " aCollege has been announced by' Bo Colonel Brown Names Rani-Suceeeded by Dr. J. W. Pat- Dean 1 Students E. 1.. Cl d. M adet IO" 'ton A8 Head of Department Dad: formerly was emri‘liyed by Harte n A me: C .~ C9 . 6} ggfegfimdom333::of High) the Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. here as 26 N ‘I’ (h 'l‘ D .Dr Davidr: Lock '1] f i! boolgiezlilier and mill accountant. 9“ ea en 0 Oflicers muted
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I I Iversity Women and is member c I c S h I instructor in mathematics; Victor
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versl y o m lgan, instructor m Ludington. industrial arts educa- ley Jr. of Goldsboro lieutenantMusic and the Dixie Athletic. C. M. Lambe Jr. former Ra- h ' - .Conference. . . ’ . P yam“ - - .Situated near famous Missionary We" resident, hf“ been appelnted Harry Sears Kieval, A'B" 0°" iizli'nflizgirpriixgd Elftifigallléegngi colonel, commanding; J' A._Allen 0‘Ridge, the beautiful campus of the as an instructor in the Department nell University, A.M. and Ph.D., the, English Department' . Carey Raleigh, major, second in com-of Ceramic Engineering at State University of Cincinnati, instructor Gardner Mumford math’ematics' mllndWL A. Ggodson, gin, d); 33:-~' 'vie,a.,capinanaun;University covers 15 acres. An im- . .. . . College replacing Lieut. J. N. in mathem t' 3 c] d M'ltoportant part of the University is - a "5' an e n Clarence B. Shulenberger, account- - -Smith, 3n, who was called to the Lambe, Jr., B.Cer.E., N. C. State ing; John Warren Smith, industrial 323$ntleme)! of Fayettevrlle.the Cadek Conservatory of Music. .’ Army last June. Colle inst tor in ' - - 'stalled b exce no . set me ceramic en . _
trained in {his counltry laid am]: Lambe 1' a graduate W Needham gineering; Joseph Thomas Lynn, mfizmghlhzlr‘r‘liatllzaswey Page w“ Second Battalion—W. R" Ivey 0‘The school also otters pre-law pre- Broughton High School_in Raleigh B'A" Vanderbilt University, M.S., Raised from assistant professor Charlotte, lieutenant M com-
l‘lledical a n d pre -engine’ering and graduated m ceramic engineer- Ohio State University, instructor to associate professor were Stanley mending; D- A' 0’3"" “ ’5’“courses. "‘8 Qt 5““ 001198? ‘“ 1939- in physics: Ray Leonard Over-cash. Thomas Banenge, modem 1“? ville, major, second in command;

Dr. Lockmiller,"who is 36 will Prior to accepting the college B'ChIE" N' C“ State College, M.S., uages' Jesse Wayn’e Chalfant for- J- D. Hardin 0‘ Hickory, “W“succeed Dr. Archie M. Pdimer post, Lambe was with the Eljler Michigan State College, instructor estry" and Thomas Clare Dbody and adjutant; and Addison J“.
president since 1938 who "an" Company 01_ Ford Cltyt P8». 38 u in chemical engineering; chemical engineering ' rette of Ash, captain. 8-2.
to enter emergency' government Ml: engineer. H. gained con- M“ Wm PM Jr The following were elevated from Third Battalion—T. 3- Burts,

siderable national prominence as an B'C'E" N' C' State College, in- the rank of instructor to assistant J r., of Charlotte, lieutenant colonel,commanding; H. E. Vernon ofw{figurative of Athens, Tenn, Dr. expert on casting slips and in the structor in civil engineering; W. professor: Willard FarringtonBabcock, civil engineering; George Blanch, major, second in command;K. G. Althaus, Jr., Fort Bliss, Tex.,
. . manufacture of sanitary ware. He -

Sgt?“gtllegi:Tried19t8hl5e Pfigityusl‘yf is continuing this work W a mem-' (connnued 0“ Page 4) Redin Culberson yarn manufac-
' ture; Charles Nelson Gaylord, en- captain and adjutant; and R- G-Frady of Sylva, captain,‘S-2.

. her of a special committee of the(Continued on page 4) . . .__ glneerlng mechanics; James Henry The college's new Signal Corps
American Ceramic Society. He also ' 'is af member of Keramos, national FlTSt P For Grady architecture‘ David Elro essional ceramic engineering . H d .’ d t 'al : . . to th S _Boyce Named As raternity. Monday dridge en erson, m us n en 33:: £3$fif§fiflfiu on: bit-

. 0
Council Presrdent

. . . ' - Henderson Grady Kin-In addition to teaching Lambe gineering, . . . .- - - Work on the 1943 version of the Cheloer Engllfih: Dannie Joseph tallon. Ofiicers of the Signal CorpsWill do research work on insulating Battalion are Collin McKinne of
Bob Boyce of Woodland will takeover the presidency of the student

. . . Agromeck gets under way Monday Mollie, psychology; AlfredBernard
{gaffggf’spz't‘g Z? :fizg‘tfiexfl: night at 7 o’clock when the first Rowland Shelley, Engllslli and Paul Louisburg, lieutenant colonel, com- ‘products are extremely important pictures will be taken in the Publi- Porter Sutton, chemistry. mending; Robertson EN)?" J r., of 7.

government this week to fill the Laurln urg, maJor, secon in cem- .
vacancy created by failure ofLarry Hardin to return to school.

cations Buildin . Acc rdin to Bob ——————-—to the war effort. g o g I . I Sch I w mand; C. D. Spainhour of Greens-
Boyce was elected as vice-presi- ex" e 00 e

Robert E. Stiemke for several Dalton, editor 0f the yearbook.'- som h s h v b d ' boro, captain and adJutant; andyears a member of the Wayne Uni e C 81188 a e een ma 8 m J, G. C. Swinney, J!" of Draper,
dent of the student body in the K E I I dl
spring elections when Hardin was V9“ ll ll la

Alumnus 0n Army Duty In

versity faculty in Detroit, has been the system hitherto followed in the .captain, S-2.
chosen as prexy of the organiza-

Near East Tells 0f Repu-

added to the Department of Civil making of pictures in an effort to .
Engineering at State College as have the annual out in March when Only two other schools .ln the
associate professor of sanitary en- the Cl“! 0f '43 graduates. South—Clemson and Georgia Tech

tion. At that time Boyce opposed —h8V9 Slgnal 0011” unit. The
Hardin in the campus-wide elec-tions and when Hardin was elected, tation In Letter To B

Thomas Nelson
Leaders in the textile industry

gineering. Dalton has asked that all stu—Major subjects which 131-01 dents follow the schedule as closely units at N. C. State and Clemsonwere established early this summer.
Boyce automatically became vice-president.

of India hold Dean Thomas Nelsonand his Textile School at N. C.

Stiemke will teach were formerly 83 POSSlble t0 hElP the stall' keep _ .
taught by Prof. T. S. Johnson, now the work moving IMOOtlllY- The‘umt at State C0119“ “' filledby electrical engineering students.

The acceptance of an appoint-ment to the United States Military
State College in high esteem, FirstLieutenant W. Aldine Thomason,

on leave as State director of A new business manager for the
Office of Price Administration. _ :1 omeck will be elected at the ~

Academy prevented Hardin from Nulltbel -'returning to State for his senior IIII . , .
J r., has reported in a letter to his ' Nformer teacher.

Prof. Stiemke received his .8. first meeting 0f the class of ’43

year. An outstanding student

Lieut. Thomason, a Charlotte

and MS. degrees in civil en neer- Tuesday night. Members of theing, majoring in Sanitary, at the class will choose either Austin Lane
leader, he was enrolled in the sum-mer quarter of the accelerated

boy, graduated from the State Col-lege Textile School in 1941. He left

University of Wisconsin. He is a or_Clalide Dawson to replECe L9Wl8registered engineer in Michigan Mllsaps who accepted an appoint-
schedule for engineers.According to Boyce an election

the United States last April andnow is stationed somewhere in In-

and as acted as consultant on sani- ment to the Naval Academy. Mil-

will be held within the council

dia with the Army Quartermaster

tary engineering projects in and saps won the position of businessaround Detroit. He was well rec- manager in the campus elections
Tuesday to determine the new vice-president for the coming year.

Corps. He is the only textile manat his headquarters.

ommended to State College by his last spring. Both Dawson and Laneformer teachers and present vied for the post in the primary

State Man Brin s ’Enr Back “You and your books and ar—

Alli Alt 0 ' ls l. d " W ..

associates. run~offs at that time.

Dean Nelson, “are well known topractically every textile man inIndia, and I have met mosthall‘ of
Pictures on e bell -laridin on an African marsh- a run up the coast looking for a them. It adds to my practise aving

The (colored gentlzamgan, )a good land—a langding so expertly done stretch of land which would give “Milled under W“: and I am domg
Mohammedan, was calling on Allah that the plane’s radio wasn’t even his passengers a reasonable chance my be“ '90 whom the standards
with such fervor and vehemence jarred out of order, nor were any in a belly-landing. Fifty miles your students should have.
that he had neither the inclination of the nine occupants so much as north, out of the storm but meeting l" 3‘“! letter Lieut. Thomason
nor the time to don the lifejacket scratched. Probably no one in a new menace .in fastfapproaching 90d: 1 3m (lows 310‘ 01 ""011“
Mend by the plane’s radio North Carolina would have known darkness, he put his ship down with "1 lndl‘ and have b“ "3 090';
operator. ' of the feat if it had not been highly wheels up. It was his first belly- “mt? *0 .0553?“ the W0dill

It was a splendid spot for a ses- publicised in the London press landing. 610*.th milling 8 (1:311 d
sion of free-style, unreserved, after being reported from Free- The big plane crashed through There are 50V“: "rid!!! em on
straightrfrom-the-shoulder praying town through the British Navy. A the brush, slewed around and large WWW mill! an some “100
—smack in the middle of a deep, full-page, illustrated clipping sent stopped. The passengers stepped W001”! and WORM nulls. 1:150-
black thunderstorm raging along by Ross Reynolds, Raleigh boy and out to the ground. level with the there "9 ““memufl small 5 0P3
the West African coast. State College alumnus, stationed in plane’s door. In a few minutes the “9‘ 0P9 01‘ “Y0 looms.

Visibility was nil. The storm England, gave the tip-elf for this navigator announced that their It 18 very "metal-"‘8 *0 Se}! the
clouds swept down to the sea, and a story which even Capt. Worrell’s desolate landing spot was at the Old hand 100““ and hand hum“!
blinding rain lashed the twovmot- mother, Mrs. J. A. Worrell of Rich mouth of the Morebaia River—in mochmeo- Several of the larger
ored Douglas. Fifteen minutes Square, didn’t know about. Vichy French territory. lants really Burpffsed me. They
away was Freestown, Sierra Inone, Capt. Worrell was en route from Meanwhile, the radio operator l1“ “PM“! machinery, overhead

a gold watch by his associates in destination of the ship. Surround- Bathurst to Freetown, ordinarily a had set up a temporary antenna
recognition of his many years ser- ing Freetown were 3,000-foot three-hour run, when the weather and established contact with_ the
vice. Mial is a Raleigh man, and mountains. f' closed in solid about him. In the Freetown airport. With British

DR. J. W. PA’I'I‘ON DR. D. A. LOCKMILLER .

. Lockrniller, r. Patton is a

0class enrollment, the increase wasexpected by the school authorities.The present importance of a wch-‘nical education and the heavy de-mands of the armed services fortechnically trained men is respon-sible for the jump in the registra-tion figures.
The various engineering schoolsnoted the greatest increases and asin other rears claimed about .of the total student body. 81 ghtincreases were also seen in theother schools.
A pro-school retreat for selectedfreshmen was conducted at StateCollege Sept. 19-20 under auspicesof the College Y.M.C.A.
Invitations were sent to 110youths who demonstrated outstand-ing qualities during their highschool days. Campus leaders andvisiting speakers met with the newmen and acquainted them withspiritual, scholastic and other ac-tivities of the college.
The bulk of youths who enrolledin the college’s -record-breakingfreshman class arrived on thecampus Sept. 21 and registerednext day. New students with ad-vanced standing registered Sept.23-24, and returning upperclass-men signed Friday and Saturday.An intensive orientation pro-gram began with the arrival of thefreshmen and will continue untilclasses start. Dean of StudentsE. L. Cloyd, other faculty membersand student leaders are meetingwith the freshmen regularly to dis-cuss college routine and answerquestions.The first meeting of freshmenwas held Monday night in PullenHall, where Dean Cloyd gave in-structions on the following day’sregistration procedure. Col. J. W.Harrelson, dean of administration,greeted the new men at their as-sembly Tuesday, and next day oneof the speakers was Student Gov-ernment President Robert D. Boyceof Woodland.Dean B. F. Brown, head of theBasic Division, spoke to the newmen Thursday, and speakers yes-terday included Col. Harrelson andDr. H. A. Fisher, chairman of theFaculty Committee on Athletics,who outlined the college’s programof intercollegiate and intraemuralsports.

Alumni Presidenl Mial
Honored For Service
Thomas K. Mial, president ofNorth Carolina State CollegeAlumni Association, has been hon-ored by Johns Manville Co. uponcompletion of 25 years with thecompany. Mial who is vice-presi-dent of the company was presented

g of its delegates.
" e of the 1942 Conferencehristian Faith and Con-

(Continued on page 2)

MRS. RUTH B. HALL
Third woman ever to serveas a ar member of theState ll faculty, Mrs.Ruth B. H , for the past 12years a teacher in Rs! ' h'sNeedham Bro hton a:School, has been ded tocoll 's Department of Mod-ern nguages.A native of Oberlin, 0., Mrs.Hall was educated in OberlinColl . the University ofNo Carolina and N. C. State

JAMES HUMPHREY
James Malcolm Humphrey

rail conveyor systems and werevery clean. Most of them have theoverhead picker sticks.“I am collecting samples of ma-

pilot, Captain James A. Worrell of crew was all-American, and the radioing their position, names and
Rich Square. N. 0., alumnus ofpassengersweretwoBr-lfishprmythe factthat all were safe. they
North Carolina State. College who efleers, an RAF sergeant, a quart- conduded pessimistically: “See you
sacrificed a career in electrical en- es—master-sergeant and I. A. B. after the duration.”

Junior Co five years andat Meredith ege two years.WomenJuneau her on thewere
when I get home I hope to have acomplete report on textile manu-

year he was elected to succeed factoring in India which‘will be

oftheddaihah‘his, Median-17M". (Continuedenpaged)
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candidates, along with Doc Newton.

”at.
The Wolfpack this year is bigger than ever, and boasts many prep school head-liners. But some of the most promising of the squad are sophomores, and you nevercan tell how they will shape up later in the season. These photos show some of the(1)—‘A backfield, left to right—Dick Calloway,

a:.-.v..m....,,.,...__...\ .

Men of State

~13...s-’

right.Peanut Doak, Art Faireloth, Ray Benbeneck. (2)~—Art Faireloth, quadruple threat

man—he runs, blocks, kicks, and passes. (3)——John Culp, giant 250 pounderCharlotte, holds little Buck Senter, fullback, aloft for a toss. (4)—Coach Newtonwith Bill Moser, (11), sophomore tailback at the left, and Peanut Doak (22) at the
from

—Courtesy Charlotte Observer.

Melee/we: mums:
‘ By JIM MCRGAN

A “T” Party
. State College proponents will geta chance to see the highly publi-cized T-formation at its best to-night when Jimmy Fenlon sendshis Richmond Spiders on the fieldat Riddick Stadium.
According to line coach Herman' , the T-formation is all] thing to watch but a ter-thing to develop a defenseainst. “Hermie” adds that theonly reliable defense against it isto" keep the ball all the time—apretty good defense against anysystem. Watch LaLuna
The T-formation is practicallyideal for a team with good passers.Add to that the fact that thequarterback handles the ball onevery play except a punt, and the

Oconclusion is that Joe LaLuna isOmentators have tried to explain thethe man to watch out there tonight. dilemma and all of the explanations
That's true because not only isLaLuna the quarterback, but he isalso rated as the best” passer seenin the Old Dominion State in manya year.
One bright spot in the whole af-fair is the fact that Joe Fortunate,the heaviest of the Richmond backs(195), has decided to quit collegefootball, and will not be in the line-up tonight. Those who saw lastyear's game are rightfully jubilant,because the big Montclair, N. J. boywas a thorn in the side of the Wolf-pack then. His retirement leavesLaLuna as the heaviest man in theSpider backfield at 175.

The Wilmington Tragedy
What happened at Wilmingtonlast Saturday? Several sports com-

PEN REPAIR MATERIALS
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are different. Some blame the heat—others say Davidson has morepower than was generally expected—and a third source has it thatthe Wolfpack was all out of sortsbecause of the lousy accommoda-tions provided for them in thecoastal city. There may be more tothat third reason than the generalpublic suspects. This is war, that'strue, but the war didn’t keep theDavidson squad from travelling de-cently and from having top notchaccommodations on WrightavilleBeach. Certainly State College canafford to give the Wolfpack just asgood. treatment as little Davidsoncan give its Wildcats.
“Peanut” Demanded Respect
When a sports writer asked theDavidson squad after the game whothey considered best for theWolves, Doak was almost a unani-mous choice. “Peanut’s” slashingtackles, his pile-driving line bucks,and his murderous blocking createdquite a bit of respect across theline.
Big Art Faireloth failed to liveup to expectations in every depart-ment except kicking. The coffin-corner kicking Art displayed in thefirst period was tops, but his passeswere too hard and too high gen-erally. The unusually tall backsthat Davidson had wer retty suc-cessful at interception .

How_ About Tonight?
Publicity experts in the collegesports office discovered recentlythat in 42 years of intercollegiatefootball, the Wolfpack had won 162games and lost 162 games. Tonightwill tell the tale! I’ll see you there!
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Second Successive lie
Recorded With 'Cals
Doak And Faireloth Shine
As Wolfpack Battles ToScoreless Deadlock
The State College Wolfpack andthe Wildcats of Davidson officiallyopened the 1942 Southern Confer—ence season last Saturday bybattling to a scoreless tie before10,000 fans in Wilmington, N. C.
Big Art Faireloth and stocky“Peanut” Doak shared the honorsfor State with a combined total ofyards gained in rushing and run-ning punts back amounting to 116yards.
State kept the offensive duringthe first quarter and stayed deepin Davidson territory most of thetime. With uncanny accuracy, Fair-cloth placed his punts around theDavidson five yard line in foursuccessive kicks.
In the second period, Davidsoncame back to grab the offensive andhold the Wolfpack on the defen-sive. Washburn tossed a lateral toPeters for an eight-yard gain, andled the Wildcats to two successivefirst downs but was unable to shakeloose for a score.
The struggle throughout thethird quarter was near the centerof the field.
Faireloth was swamped behindhis line late in the third periodafter several State losses, and

Davidson took the ball for a strongmarch that was stemmed by a 15-yard holding penalty.
The Wildcats showed signs oftiring in the fourth period andtwice were penalized for taking toomuch time out. The Wolfpack ad—vanced to the Davidson 8 in thisperiod but was held for downs, andDavidson kicked out. This drivewas the nearest approach to thegoal line that was made during thegame. '
Later, State tried a field goalfrom Davidson’s 32, but Faireloth’sattempt was blocked by Alf Taylor,Wildcat left guard, and the ballwas recovered by Davidson’s JimmyFredericks, who lateralled to ArtRoach for a run-back to the Wild-cat 17.
It was the second tie game insuccession for the two elevens. Lastyear they played to a 6-6 deadlockat Greensboro.
A look at the statistics shows theWolfpack holding a distinct edgeover the Davidsonians, in spite ofthe deadlock. The statistics:

State David.
First downs . 7 3Yds. gained rusll. (net) 87 34For. passes attempted. 16 13For. passes completed 5 6Yds. gained passing. 29 61For. passes intercepted 0 3Yds. gained runback ofintercepted passes 0Punting average . 35Opponents fumbles re-covered 1 0Yds. lost by penalties , 40 40
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Wolfpack noon?

Spider-T Tonile

Conference Officials
Discussing Freshman
Eligibility For Varsity

ning To Call Meeting OfRepresentatives
The' question of freshman par-ticipation in varsity football flaredanew in the Southern Conferenceabout a week ago, but Dr. A. W.Hobbs of the University of NorthCarolina and president of the con-ference, said that he had receivedno request for a meeting of repre-sentatives of the 16 memberschools.
Dr. Hobbs added that he did notcontemplate holding such a meet-mg.

_While he did not commit himselfelther for or against the plan, Dr.L. w. Milford of Clemson College,one of the four members of the con-ference’s executive committee, saidhe definitely favored a meeting todetermine the advisability of per-mitting freShmen to play varsityfootball. He said changing con-ditions had given a different per-spectlve to the question.
Clark Shaughnessy, former Stan-ford coach and now head mentorat the University of Maryland, wasamong the coaches who expressedthelr approval of letting the froshpartlcipate. Shaughnessy said hefavored such a move because of thespeed-up of the college course tothree years.
Norman Sheppard, athletic di-rector at Davidson College, said hehad heard nothing of the movementto play freshmen on varsity squads.
Among the coaches and officialswho went on record as opposingsuch a move were those from theUniversity of North Carolina andWake Forest College. Rex Enright,athletic director at the Universityof South Carolina said that the uni-versity would “support any move-ment" to have freshmen play var-sity ball. No comment has been an-nounced from Duke University of-ficials, and high-ups here at StateCollege have also kept quiet on thematter.
T h e Richmond News - Leaderstated that the movement to permitthe use of freshmen had beenstarted in the southern end of theconference, indicating that ClemsonCollege and the University of SouthCarolina were mainly responsible.All of this discussion comes onthe heels of the decision to allowfreshman participation in theSoutheastern Conference. However,members of this conference musthave the approval of non—confer-ence opponents to follow the prac-tice in such games.

Home Opener To Start At8 O’clock; Aerial Circ-Expected
A “T" party will be staged onRiddick Field here tonight, withRichmond University’s Spidersserving up their famed T-forma-tion to N. C. State’s Wolfpack. Thegame starts at o’clock, and it willbe the home opener of the seasonfor Coach Doc Newton’s squad.
The crowd, expected to numberin excess of 5,000, will be treated toa dazzling aerial battle if pre-gamereports from both grid camps areany indication. It is no secret thatthe Wolfpack is counting on ArtFaireloth, the blond bomber fromWashington, D. C., to lead theirattack with his deceptive runningpasses.
Coach Johnny Fenlon, who in-stalled the famed T-forl'riationwhen he took over the head men-tor's job at Richmond last spring,also has built his offense aroundthe aerial game and he has inSophomore Joe LaLuna of Ossin-ing, N. Y., a lad Who is being hailedas one of the greatest passers onthe Southern Conference scene.
Faireloth has good replacementsat the tailback post in EddieTeague, another boy from the Na-tion’s capital, and W. D. Moser,one of two brothers from Burling-ton, N. C., on the State squad.LaLuna's assistance at the all-im-portant quarterback job in the T-formation, an assignment whichcalls for ball handling»on everyplay, will come from Tom Nichols,a veteran from New Rochelle,N. Y., and Jimmy Hefleman, asoph from Fredericksburg, Va.Lettermen on thesquad who started against Statelast year include Max Katz, Co-captain this year; Francis (Fritz)Laurinaitis, Courtney Lawler, andPaul Graham.Katz played a guard position lastyear, but Johnny Fenlon, the newRichmond coach, has moved him totackle. Fritz Laurinaitis was back-field man in 1941, but this seasonhe is playir’ guard. Lawler was ahalfback under Coach Glen Thiflle-thwaite, but Fenlon is using him atfullback. Graham has been trans-formed from a center into an end.These are possibly the only let-termen Richmond will have in itsline-up when the Spiders take thefield against State Saturday night,with the exception of the other Co-captain, Warren Pace, a back whowas on the second string most oflast season.This game will be the ninth meet-ing between teams represting N. C.State and Richmond. The series be-gan in 1902, and except for the1906 game which ended in a score-less tie, every conflict has seenState victorious. The Wolfpackstaged a mild upset last year byedging out the Spiders 14-7 in theopening game of the season forboth teams.

Tonight’s
N. C. State

Probable Lino-up

.LE...
Richmond

Andrews... . ,, ._ .................... SavageF. Wagoner or T. Moser . ..... LT ................ Katz (co-capt.)
C. Riddle . , . .......... LG. . . ....................... GillJ. Allen (co-capt.) , . . . , , . , . . .C ............ . ...... rSilianofICaton . , ................ RG. , . .................... Fisher
J. Wagoner or Kwiatkoski ....... RT ......................... BellisJ. Gibson ,RE . , ............ Erickson
Doak ..... , .QB . . . ................ LaLunaFaireloth , HB .. .................. GleasonClark . . , .HB .................... WilboumeBenbenek FB . , ............. Pace (co-capt.)

Officials: Referee, Toots Causey, (South Carolina); Umpire. PaulMenton (Loyola); Head Lincsman, Forrest Heath (North Carolina);Field Judge, L. J. Perry (Elon).
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STATE ALUINUS(Continued from Page 1)
capture in the morning.At Freetown, however, the Brit-ish Navy, RAF and Pan-AmericanAirways staffs went into a high-pressure huddle over charts andmeteorological reports. Within anhour a naval motor launch sweptout of the harbor and just beforedawn a coastal command Hudsonsoared ofl Freetown airfield.Shortly after dawn the Hudson

iE;.éiit i

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
“SYNCOPATION” spotted the belly-landed ,'th and the little group of casts sysw: picked up the message it dropped:“Motor launch waiting for youfour miles off shore,” it read. “De-stroy plane, mail and anything val-uable, and use your dinghies tojoin M. L."Instructions were followed. Theplane was sprinkled with gasolineand they tired it with a Verey pis-tol. Then they got into the firstdinghies ever carried by the planeand paddled from the shore. TheHudson signalled them away froma reef, and two miles oil-shore theywere taken on board the motorlaunch. The sea trip back wasuneventful.
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We hope you have enjoyed your vacation—and we know you are glad to
be back on the old campus.
We are sure that you, the members of the Class of ’46, are going to love
State as we do; and that you will find here all of the pleasure and adventure
that you anticipated—as well as a sound education.
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TraderColewasaxtres-elysea-sick,buthewasaveryhsppyman.
Jimmy. as Capt. Worrell waspopularlyknownatStateCollegc,waseditorofTheAgrowseck,the'- annual, in 1939, his senioryear. He studied electrical engi-neering and had four years (ofROTC training, ending with hisreceiving a commission as secondlieutenant in the U. S. Army Re-serve. He was on the regimentalstafl in his senior year‘as cadetlieutenant-colonel,
He started flying cadet trainingin the fall of 1939 and was grad-uated from the advanced Army ny-ing school at Kelly Field in thespring of 1940 and assigned to dutyas a bomber pilot. He spent 18months on active duty—o year atMarch Field, Calif., and six monthsat New Orleans—and last Novem-ber he joined Pan—American Air-ways as a transport and ferry pilot.
Capt." Worrell has piloted planesover Africa, Egypt and the NearEast, India and China, transport-ing supplies, military personnel,refugees and citizens of importancein the war efl'ort of the United Na-tions. His home base.was Accra, onthe British Gold Coast, where heroomed with Grover C. “Dody”Furr of High Point, a State Collegeclassmate also flying on specialdetails for Pan—American.
Jimmy resigned from Pan-Amer-ican August 1 in order to return tothe U. 8. Air Corps; He rode aClipper to Miami, where he landedAugust 4, and since then he hasbeen visiting his mother in RichSquare, taking trips to New Yorkand Raleigh, and otherwise enjoy-ing a well-earned rest.
Captain Worrell is rather proudof one item in connection with his

battle with the storm and the re-
markable belly-landing. After the
party was safe aground, Trader
Cole turned to the Tar Heel pilot.
“I’m going back to Bathurst in a

couple of weeks," he said, “and I’d
like to fly with you boys.”
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THE TECHNICIAN

Smiling broadly, Capt. James A. Worrell and four companions in
‘ a spectacular belly-landing ride their dinghy to a British motorlaunch which rescued them from Vichy French African territorywhere they had been forced by a severe storm to land their plane.Capt. Worrell, a Rich Square boy and State College alumnus, issitting in the forepart of the dinghy, wearing a cap. Bottom views launch.

show Ca t. Worrell when he was a cadet at N. C. State, the beardedcomman er of the motor launch in conversation with Capt. Worrell, ‘and African Trader I. B. A. Cole,,whom Capt. Worrell brought to safety. The latter two scenes andthe dmgh picture were made by a British officer aboard the rescuerader Cole is taking a nap after a sleepless night in aWest African marshland. The incident occurred this summer.

only civilian among the nine men

NEW TEACHERS
(Continued from page 1)

Frank Shealy, B.S., Newberry Col-lege, instructor in mathematics;Robert E. Stiemke, B.S., M.S., Uni-versity of Wisconsin, associate pro-'fessor of sanitary engineering.Carl R. Thomas, B.S., M.S., Uni-versity of Missouri, Ph.D., Uni-versity of Nebraska, instructor inmathematics; Robert Wesley Tru-itt, B.S., Elon College, instructorin aeronautical engineering; JosephW. Wray, A.B., A.M., Universityof Georgia, instructor in mathe-matics;Justus C. Drake, 3.8. and M.A.,Wake Forest College, instructor inEnglish; Thomas I. Hines, B.S.,N. C. State College, M.A., Uni-versity of North Carolina, assistantprofessor of physical education;Franklin Irwin, Ph.D., PrincetonUniversity, instructor in English;J. Paul Nickell, A.B., KentuckyState Teachers College, M.A., Uni-versity of North Carolina, in-structor in English;James Welch Patton, A.B., Van-derth University, M.A. and Ph.D.,University of North Carolina, asso-ciate professor of history and po-litical science; John Ransom Tim-merman, A.B., Furman University,M.A., Duke University, instructorin English; William Edwin Moser,B.S., N. C. State College, instructorp in textiles.

PARENTS!

Keep up with your son’s
school and its campus

activities
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LOCKMILLER LEAVES of Chicago. He has traveled inEurope, Canada, Mexico, and Cuba.(Continued from page 1)
he held a graduate teaching fellow- in M23; Diet): rigging” 321.82.?"
“hip 3‘ Em”? University' Ada“?! nigterial for his Iliooks ofgwhich hgeGa., and was research “sum“ in has published three in recent years.the Institute for Research in Social - -Science at the University of North 32:31:11:“a fithp‘isllgld? 1,23;Carolina. Before entering theteaching profession, be practiced “mmlaw for five years in Monett, Mo.He is a member of the Missouri,Arkansas, Oklahoma, and NorthCarolina bars.

Dr. Lockmiller‘ was educated atEmory, Cumberland University andthe University of North Carolina,which awarded him the Doctor ofPhilosophy degree. In addition, hedid summer study and research in1937 at Oxford University, in Eng-land, and in 1940 at the University

NOTICE !
There will be a combined

meeting of the editorial and
business stafls of the Southern
Engineer Monday at 6:00.
Freshmen interested in work-
ing on either stall are asked to
attend the meeting in the
YMCA..

TEXTILE SCHOOL
(Continued from page 1)

tainly ‘not like school, though, be-cause I do not have any productsto lean on. When you’re playingforkeeps, it is a little diaeren .”
Lieut. Thomason, whose letter in-dicated he was expecting promotionto captain, was head cheerleader atState College and in his senior yearwas business manager of TnTECHNICIAN.
In India he is quartered in amaharaja's place and has a bearer(personal servant)everything but hold my hand."
“Don’t tell anybody,” Lieut.Thomason added, “but I’m gettingso I sort of look forward to a cupof tea when I get home from work."
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